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Some of my half-brothers were still in Cape
Town, and we often went out together. One day
we were on a bus. Because up till that time there
had never been such a thing as apartheid on
Cape Town's buses, the three of us sat together
right at the front, going to Sea Point. The con
ductor took our fares and then told my brothers
to go and sit at the back. I stood up too. "You
are all right," the conductor said. I blushed like
fire and did not know what to do, so I remained
where I was. My brothers, especially the elder
one of them, later made it hot for me because
I had not joined them.

As my understanding increased I became more
conscious of the part the colour of a man's skin
plays in South Africa. If I had grown up in
Cape Town I would have known that much
sooner. If I was hungry, I could eat and drink
where I liked as long as I could pay for it.

In shops and government offices the staff was
always friendly to me; but the way in which
some people who were not white were treated
filled me with disgust. Once I was with my two
brothers - half-brothers - who were in Cape
Town when the man in the ticket office went
for them because they had not the right amount
of change with them. Where the devil was he to
get the so-and-so change for a pound note? I
was going to say something but thought better
of it. My poor half-brothers dared not remon
strate for these racialists are alway ready to call
a policeman - their brother in support of apar..
theid. Few policemen in South Africa will listen
to the explanation given by people who are not
white; the police would have charged my
brothers for creating a public disturbance.

As time went on I came to a decision: I
would obtain recognition as white and my father
would have to see to it. The next day, the very
next day, I would call on him at Parliament.•

[To be continued.
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Fusane's Trial is set in Mashobeni, a
district in Swaziland, a stone's throw from
the South African border. The play is about
changing Mrica. And Fusane is caught in
the cross-fire between the old and the new.
In my own lifetime I have seen the Swazi
tribe, into which I was born, ravaged by
change. I, myself, was part of the tribal
dislocation and still remember the tonnents
of real or imagined alienation when I re
turned from university. Today I like to
think that my education, far from remov
ing me from my people, has made me more
aware of their permanent valuableness. For
as the Swazi saying goes: "A person is
only a person because of other people."

FUSANE: Mfundisi, I'll kill myself!
MFUNDISI: Now, now, now. There's no need

to talk like that, Fusane.
FUSANE: I mean it, Mfundisi.
MA-MAGWAZA: I don't blame the girl. I'd

kill myself too.
MFUNDISI: Patience, you're not helping things

- talking like that.
MA-MAGWAZA: That's how I feel. It's a

shame.
MFUNDISI: I agree. But....
FUSANE : I'll kill myself before become

Shabangu's wife.
MFUNDISI: It won't come to that. It will be

all right.
MA-MAGWAZA: All right! Would it be all

right if our Nozipho was being forced to marry
a man she did not want?

MFUNDISI: Be reasonable, Patience.
MA-MAGWAZA: Reasonable! That wicked old

man! Why, Shabangu's old enough to be her
grandfather. Reasonable, indeed! And he has
five wives already!

MFUNDISI: You won't have to marry him,
Fusane. Nobody can force you.

FUSANE: My father's forcing me. He says I
am Shabangu's wife because Shabangu paid
him lobola of five cattle when I was a child....

MFUNDISI: Still, he can't force you.
FUSANE: I won't go, Mfundisi. I'd rather die.
MFUNDISI: No need for that kind of talk.

This thing must be stopped. I don't know why
the District Commissioner hasn't answered my
letter. When did I write, Patience?

MA..MAGWAZA: Last week - Thursday.
FUSANE: (Crying) I won't. I won't. I won't.

A L F RED HUT CHI N SON, author of
Road to Ghana, is of mixed Scottish and
Swazi descent, and was brought up in South
Africa as an African. A .member of the
African National Congress, he was one of
the 150 accused in the Treason Trial of
1955-9, during which he escaped from
South Africa, eventually settling in London
as a teacher.

MFUNDISI: You won't. All right, you won't.
MA-MAGWAZA: Poor child. There, there. No

need to cry. No old goat will get you.
MFUNDISI: There's still time. The wedding's

not till next month.
FUSANE: Shabangu says he wants me next

week.
MFUNDISI: Next week! Where's your father,

Fusane? At the lands?
FUSANE: No. I left him at home, Mfundisi.

He will be going to a beer drinking party at
Shabangu's in his honour.

MFUNDISI: I'll see him today. Before this
evening's service. I'll talk to him.

FUSANE: Try, Mfundisi. But he won't listen.
MA-MAGWAZA: What does your mother say?
FUSANE: What can she say, Ma-Magwaza?
MFUNDISI: I'll talk to him. And to Sha-

bangu. And first thing tomorrow morning, I'll
send a telegram to the District Commissioner.

MA-MAGWAZA: Fancy selling one's own child!
It's barbarous ... criminal!

MFUNDISI: He doesn't see it that way_ He
thinks he's within his rights.

MA-MAGWAZA: Rights!
MFUNDISI : Yes, Rights. It's the tribal custom.
MA-MAGWAZA: But this is the twentieth cen-

tury.
MFUNDISI: And so it is. Times have changed,

but some old customs survive - misfits in these
times.

MA-MAGWAZA: Huh! How's Nduna, Fusane?
FUSANE: He's all right, Ma-Magwaza. He

wants us to run away.
MFUNDISI: Run away together? No. No. That

won't do. We'll fight this matter. It can't be
allowed to happen. Tell Nduna to come and
see me.

FUSANE: ~"'es, Mfundisi.
MFUNDISI: Don't worry, my girl. I'll marry

you to Nduna yet! You'll see.
FUSANE: Mfundisi and Ma..Magwaza, I can't

tell how grateful I am to you I feel so much
better after seeing you!

MA-MAGWAZA: Come whenever you want.
Come any time. This is your home, my girl.

FUSANE: Thank you, Ma-Magwaza.
MA-MAGWAZA: How's the dressmaking,

Fusane?
FUSANE: All right, Ma-Magwaza.
MA-MAGWAZA: I've always said that you were

the best dressmaking pupil I ever had.
FUSANE: You are too kind. Well, goodbye,

Mfundisi. Goodbye, Ma-Magwaza.
MA-MAGWAZA: Goodbye, my child.
MFUNDISI: Goodbye. And don't forget what

I told you. I'll marry you and N duna yet.
SPOT: (DOOR) (Exit Fusane)

•
MA..MTETWA: Fusane, if you don't listen to

your father the ancestors will turn their backs
on you.

FUSANE: Mother, I've told you - I'm not
going to Shabangu.

MA-MTETWA: And what do you expect your
father to do? Think of that.

FUSANE: (Emphatically) I'm not going to
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Shabangu, mother.
MA-MTETWA: (Sighs) What do you think you

are going to' do? (Change of tone) Tut, tut,
Fusane. What's wrong with Shabangu? He's
not a cripple or anything. He's old. You can't
blame him for that. He'll look after you. It's
said that old men make good husbands. More
over, being old, he won't trouble you much. He
hasn't even tried....

FUSANE : (Desperately) I'd kill him if he
tried!

MA-MTETWA: That's what I thought about
your father. Look at me, Fusane. Look at me
properly. Do you see anything wrong with me?
Is there a mark, a brand on me? YOll see,
nothing's wrong with me, is there? Well, I was
just like you. My father gave me to your father.
Here I am. I've given birth to you and your
brothers. I'll tell you something else, Fusane
- I also had someone I loved. Just like you.
It's hard at first but one gets used to things ...
gets used to things . . .

FUSANE : Did you love him very much,
mother - your sweetheart?

MA-MTETWA: Love! Love? Those are beetles
buzzing in a girl's head ... I'm sorry, my child.
My heart bleeds for you. But there's nothing
you can do. Nothing that I can do. It's the law.
Ma-Ngubane was here to see if you'd finished
her dress. She's coming tomorrow morning.

FUSANE: It's nearly ready. I'll finish it now.
MA-MTETWA: Think about what I've said to

you, Fusane, it will be all right.
FUSANE: It's no use, mother. I won't go to

him. •
SHABANGU: Drink, Mtetwa. Drink, father

in-law. Eat meat. This is your party. He bore
me a beautiful wife - eh, Magagula?

MAGAGULA: Hau! A real gun of a girl. She
puts out the sun.

MTETWA: I played with you, Shabangu, I
should have asked for ten head of cattle. Ten?
No fifteen.

SHABANGU: Hey, do you hear that, Maga
gula? Fifteen head of cattle for an infant.
Something I wasn't even sure would live and
grow up. (Laughs)

MTETWA: I played with you. A real missis
- that's what she is. And she works like an
anteater.

MAGAGULA: Au, a gun of a girl! A real rifle.
MTETWA: It was hard work making her. I

sweated, I tell you. Bruised my knees and
elbows. And what do I get, eh? A miserable
five.

SHABANGU: We all know the work you're
talking about! (Laughter) But don't forget that
once she's here I'll have to feed and clothe her.
Like those others there....

MTETWA: She looks after herself with that
sewing machine of hers. She'll be no trouble.

SHABANGU: Look at my wives! See how they
glisten in the sun. The earth quakes where they
walk. They finish my grain.

MAGAGULA: There's no starvation in your
kraal, Shabangu. Everybody sleeps with a full
stomach.

MTETWA: We also eat at my. kraal. Any

trouble, any ill-treatment and my daughter
comes back home. She's not coming here to beg
for food ! We Mtetwas never begged for any
thing ... straight back home. There'll always
be a place for her.

MAGAGULA : The women of this kraal live
like queens.

SHABANGU: (Shouting) Hey, you, La-
N gwenya, bring us another pot of beer. Eh!
Where's La-Nkosi?

LA-NGWENYA: I don't know, Shabangu. She
was here just now.

SHABANGU: Yes, it's just like La-Nkosi.
Once there are men around she can't sit still
- I know he·r. One of these days I'll tell her
to pack up and go back to her people.

•
LA-NGWENYA: He's started - the old fool!
LA-SHABALALA: Call this a kraal. More like

a prison.
LA-MKIZE: Aw, look at his eyes. Everywhere.

He must be sorry he can't see round corners.
Jealous old fool!

LA-NGWENYA: That fool Mtetwa sending his
daughter to this kraal!

LA-MKIZE: Eh, Fusane. She's the one who'll
suffer. No wonder she's digging up red earth.
Call this being married - to a thing that's old
and finished. What does he want with another
wife?

LA-SHABALALA: I curse my father who drove
me here with a stick. If I'd known it would be
like this I'd have rather died.

SHABANGU: (Calling) Hey, you women.
What's the muttering about? Hatching a plot to
bewitch me, eh? Let me tell you, others have
tried and failed. This is Shabangu, this! I send
a witch flying to her mother! La-Ngwenya,
hurry up with that beer. What have you been
doing all this time? Putting in poison? Come
on, drink. Enough. I didn't say drink all the
beer. (Lowering 'Voice) Women, Mtetwa! I don't
know why God made the useless things. Lazy!
You should see my lands - overgrown with
weeds! Now look at that! You see! (Shouts)
Hey you, son of Sithole, what do you want there
among the women? Get back to the other men!

LA-MKIZE: I called him for a drink.
SHABANGU: Because you're too full of my

beer, eh, La-Mkize! I've a good mind to spill
the beer. (Lowers 'Voice) That's how it starts,
Mtetwa. These boys haven't come to eat and
drink. Before you know it they're on top. I
know them. (Aloud) It's late - all of you!
Drink up and go to your kraals. Drink and go.
The party's over. I have given you meat and
beer....

VOICES: Shabangu!
SHABANGU: (Bitterly) Yes. Shabangu! Sha

bangu! And all the time you're planning to bite
my ankles.

VOICE: No, Shabangu.
SHABANGU: Oh, yes, I know you! I wasn't

born yesterday. Drink up and go.
MAGAGULA : You have feasted us, Shabangu.
SHABANGU: Waste of my beer on hyenas. Eh,

Mtetwa, it's a pity Fusane and her mother

couldn't come. My beer's been wasted on these
dogs and hyenas. What does she say, Mtetwa,
what does Fusane say about coming here?

MTETWA: What can she say, Shabangu.
SHABANGU: Eh, I think your Mfundisi wants

her for himself. He was here today....
MTETWA: Oh, he's mad, Shabangu, mad!

Forget him.
SHABANGU: But, Fusane. Is she happy? What

does she say?
MTETWA: Err ... Well ... What can she say?
SHABANGU: Well, next week, eh? Next week.

Mtetwa, you dog, you made me wait a long
time. She was ripe long ago.

MTETWA: Oh, no Shabangu, she was still
growing. Treat her well, eh? But I played with
you, Shabangu. I should have made a big gap
in your herd.

MAGAGULA: Aw, not in Shabangu's. No, not
in his herd. There would have been no sign
that any cattle had left. This is Shabangu-who
doesn't-get-finished. Why he can lobola all the
girls in this district....

SHABANGU: (Softly) Fusane Fusane. My
wife. Eh, you bore me a beautiful wife, Mtetwa.

MAGAGULA: A gun of a girl.
SHABANGU: (With resolution) Mtetwa, tie up

your dogs tonight.
MTETWA: (Alarmed) Eh?
SHABANGU: You heard me, Mtetwa. I'm

visiting her tonight. I'm seeing the missis....
MTETWA: No, no, Shabangu! Not tonight.

Wait until next week....
SHABANGU: What no? I'm coming. Tie up

your dogs. (Chuckles) Fusane. I'm visiting the
missis. (Shouts) La-Mkize, shake your fat but
tocks and bring some beer for my father-in-law.
(Softly) Tonight is tonight....

•FUSANE: Get out! Get out of my hut!
SHABANGU: (Speech is slurred) But my wife.

My darling dudu s'thandwa sami. My little
missis. Come ... Eh, she has spirit. (Chuckles)
I like that.

FUSANE: Father Shabangu, you're drunk. Go
away!

SHABANGU: Now, now. None of that!
Father! Eh, look at this! A bed. A nice bed
with nice soft springs. He! He! Ntsefestefes
tefe ! I'll sleep nicely tonight ... Ab, my little
wife ... come. Give your old man a kiss.

FUSANE: Keep away from me!
SHABANGU: A spirited young heifer this. But

I'll tame you. I'll tame you - or this wouldn't
be Shabangu! Got you! Ccme on now. This
won't do.

FUSANE: (Panting) Leave me! Let go of me!
SHABANGU: Ah, they all say that ... but after

... Ha, ha ! Then they sing my praises.
(Struggling and panting) There ... on the bed
. .. that's where you belong.. '.'

FUSANE: Leave me! Leave me ... or I'll .
SHABANGU: I've left you ... too long as

it is. I want to find out what my cattle bought.
So you'd bite me, eh? There ... eh, but she's
a strong young heifer, this one ... Ha, but
you've met an old bull....

(Fusane hits Shabangu with her wooden
pillow several times. Shabangu groans and

[continued on p. 86.
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Aged twenty-six
I am afraid to die,
That last night's dream
Of an old fat-faced man
Trapped in a war of sweat
Might take my face from me.

Aged twenty-five
I caught a disease
Of each alone in a cage,
Who in goes striding
And out comes crawling
To daily dying flesh.

Aged twenty-four
I saw how hunger
Shoved its thin fingers
Into each skin and eye
Till abstractions lived
In define of bone.

Aged twenty-three
I spoke out bravely,
Named the people's needs 
Declared my private war,
Great abstractions made
Of love and death and pain.

These celebrations of age
Have jumped each fact
With new lust, new flesh 
Till I trouble my bones
With a love each year

And each love a last.
But I am devised
Only a means to die;
What is now, what was,
Must share my cage
With that fat-faced man
Who comes, my age himself.

Fusane's

Trial

Fusane screams repeatedly. Mtetwa and Ma
Mtetwa come running into the hut.)

MA-MTETWAH Fusane! Fusane!
MTETWA: What is it? Oh, God!
MA-MTETWA: (Seeing Shabangu) Oh! Sha-

bangu! Shabangu!
FUSANE: (Sobbing hysterically)
(RUNNING FOOTSTEPS)
NDUNA: What is it? What's happening?
MA-MTETWA: Oh, Nduna! It's Fusane. She's

hit Shabangu with her wooden pillow. Look.
MTETWA: (Alarmed) I can't hear him breath

ing.
NDUNA: Let me listen. (Pause) He's not

breathing. He's dead.
MA-MTETWA: Dead?
MTETWA: Dead!
NDUNA: Dead.
MA-MTETWA: Fusane, what have you done?
MTETWA: Shabangu dead? Dead?
NDUNA: Oh, Fusane, my dear. My darling.
FUSANE: Oh, Nduna, Nduna. He tried to

rape me.
MTETWA: What are we going to do now?
MA-MTETWA: (Gives death ululation)

•
(FIERCE DIN OF VOICES)
WARDRESS: Fusane Mtetwa! Fusane Mte

twa 1 Are you sitting on your ears! Wake up!
This isn't your mother's house. This is prison.
You're used to killing people. Take. Things for
you. That old man there!

MTETWA: Here. This way, Fusane. It's your
father. I'm here. Oh, this noise. How are you,
Fusane? Can you hear me?

FUSANE: Yes, I hear you. I'm all right.
MTETWA: Your mother greets. Oh, this noise.

Mother greets you. And Mfundisi. They greet
you. Do you hear me?

FUSANE: Yes. Thank them father.
MTETWA: What, Fusane? What did you say?

I don't hear you.
FUSANE: Thank mother and Mfundisi.
MTETWA: Yes. Yes. I'll do that. Is there any

thing you want?
FUSANE: No. Nothing. I'm all right.
MTETWA: We're buying you a lawyer. Do

you hear? We're buying you a lawyer.
WARDRESS: Time up! I said time up! Next.
FUSANE: Goodbye, father.
WARDRESS: Are you deaf, you murdering

bitch! Old man, go away. Don't cry. They
haven't hanged her yet. Next. Look sharp.

•
CLERK: In the Supreme Court of Swaziland

at Mbabane. Regina v Fusane Mtetwa. That
the accused, Fusane Mtetwa, is guilty of the
crime of Culpable Homicide. In that on the
19th day of September 1964, (Begin slow fade)
and at Mashobeni, within the jurisdiction of the
ahove Court, the accused did....

PROSECUTOR: ••• and that hy repeatedly strik
ing the deceased - an old man - on the head
used force in excess of that warranted by the
situation. In short, your Lordship, the Crown

will prove that the accused is guilty of the
alleged crime of Culpable Homicide. The
Crown will call two witnesses. (Pause) Your
Lordship, I now call Police Sergeant Amos
Nkomo.

(Pause)
CLERK: Place your right hand on the Bible

and repeat after me: I swear that the evidence
which I shall give....

PROSECUTOR: Thank you.
JUDGE: Does the defence have any questions?
LAWYER: No questions, your Lordship.
PROSECUTOR: I now call witness for the pro-

secution, N duna Nkosi.
ORDERLY: Nduna Nkosi.
JUDGE: (Pause) Swear in the witness.
CLERK: Place your right hand on the Bible

and repeat after me: I swear that the evidence
which I shall give-

NDUNA: I swear that the evidence which I
shall give....

•
NDUNA: Yes, sir. He was dead.
PROSECUTOR: Thank you. The Crown rests,

your Lordship.
LAWYER: Are you well acquainted with the

accused?
NDUNA: Yes, sir. I wish to marry her.
LAWYER: Does that mean you are betrothed

to her?
NDUNA: No, sir. That was not possible.
LAWYER: Would you pleaC)e explain why.
NDUNA: Her father pledged her to old man

Shabangu. (Hotly) She hated him. He was forc
ing her. But she loves me. We were going to
run away.

ALL: (Munnur in court)
ORDERLY: Silence in Court.
LAWYER: (Considerately) Just one more

question. On the night in question, did the
accused ask you to do anything?

NDUNA: Yes. She asked me to report to the
police.

LAWYER: And did you do that?
NDUNA: Yes, sir.
LAWYER: (Gently) Thank you. No further

questions, your Lordship. With your Lordship's
permission I will call my first witness, the
Reverend Alfred Magwaza.

(Murmuring of crowd)
CLERK: Place your right hand on the Bible

and repeat after me: I swear that the evidence
which I shall give-

MFUNDISI: I swear that the evidence which
I shall give....

MFUNDISI: Yes. I went to see her father that
evening. And I also talked to Shabangu.

LAWYER: And what did they say?
MFUNDISI: They were detennined to go

through with it.
LAWYER : In your opinion is the accused a

violent or reckless person?
MFUNDISI: Oh, no. Indeed not. She is a

very gentle and conscientious young woman.
And hardworking too. She helps to support her
family with her dressmaking.

LAWYER: Thank you, Reverend Mapaza.
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Fusane's Trial was produced in the African
Service of the B.B.C., London, on 25th Nooem
ber, 1964.

ALL: (Murmur in court)

•
JUDGE: .•. and after consultation with the

Assessors, I find the prisoner not guilty of the
charge. I therefore direct that she be released
from custody forthwith.

ALL: (Loud murmur in court)

(TRAFFIC NOISES)
MA-MTETWA: Fusane, my childl Oh, Fusanel
FUSANE: Mother I Mother! (Sobs)
MFUNDISI: Let them weep.
FUSANE: Oh, father.
MTETWA: Fusane! My daughter. My own

little girl. You forgive your father. You forgive
your old father. .

MFUNDISI: It's over. It's all over.
FUSANE: Mfundisi and Ma-Magwaza?
MA-MAGWAZA: How are you, my girl?
FUSANE: I'm all right, Ma-Magwaza. I'm

all right. Thank you for all you've done for
me. Oh the sky and sun and birds circling high.

MFUNDISI: Have you forgotten Nduna?
FUSANE: Mfundisi!
MFUNDISI: Yes, I know. We were young too

once, eh, Patience?
MTETWA: Take her Nduna, son of Nkosi.

Take her my son. Look after her nicely. She's
yours.

MFUNDISI: Didn't I tell you, Fusane, didn't
I tell you I'd marry you and N duna ? I did.
Yes, I did. •

the problems of the day. We do not regard
the policy of non-alignment as the expression
of passive aloofness to international situa
tions as they develop in the atmosphere of
"cold war" between the western imperialist
powers led by U.S. imperialism and the
countries of the Warsaw Pact who enjoy the
support of progressive mankind in so far as
they played a decisive role in 1956 to stop
the tripartite imperialist aggression against the
heroic United Arab Republic led by President
Gamal Abdel Nassar, and in the Carribean
crisis when the V.S.S.R. acted in a glorious
and sober manner to prevent the U.S. war
mongers from pushing the world into the
abyss of thennonuclear war. There are
numerous other....
Which perhaps goes to prove how very impor

tant the misuse of the language is in Africa
today; generally the misuse of the English lan
guage. Such semantic confusion was responsible
for the expulsion of the two U.S. diplomats from
Tanzania in January 1965, leading to the subse
quent near-rupture of relations between the U.S.
and Tanzania. D. E. STEWARD

[shortened]Tanga, Tanzania

Semantic Confusion

To the Editors

LAWYER: You did not stop him?
MTETWA: No. It was his right to do so.
LAWYER : And don't you think it's wrong to

force your daughter?
MTETWA: No. It's the custom. Her mother

was given to me. It's the custom of my people.
It may be hard but I was doing nothing wrong.
I was doing nothing wrong. (Sobs)

LAWYER : Are you sorry that your daughter
is in this trouble?

MTETWA: I could die. But what could I do?
Tell me? I had eaten Shabangu's cattle....

LAWYER: Y-ou could have let her marry the
man she loves - Nduna Nkosi.

MTETWA: Yes, I could. I should have listened
to Mfundisi Magwaza. But I am an old man
- I follow the old ways. Times have changed.
But it's the custom. The custom. (Breaks down
in sobs) My poor child. My poor child.

LAWYER: That is all, your Lordship.
PROSECUTOR: I have no questions, your Lord

ship.
JUDGE: Orderly, help the old man down.

(Pause) Does Counsel for the Defence wish to
address the Court?

LAWYER: If it please your Lordship. Your
Lordship, this is an obvious case of self-defence.
I submit, your Lordship, that the Crown has
failed to prove that the accused acted recklessly
or in any way used more force than was neces
sary to defend herself. I submit that she struck
the deceased.... She is a victim of a custom
that belongs to the past. Are we to allow our
selves to be encumbered by dead, sterile and
barbarous customs as we march into the future?
Your Lordship, I hope not. I respectfully ask
this Court to return a verdict of not guilty.

SIR,-Africa is an absurd place, absurd in the
true sense of Camus' definition of the absurd.
To a visitor perhaps its absurdity is its most
telling characteristic. There are forty-two coun
tries in Africa, most of which seem to be
attempting to play out their own versions of The
Mouse that Roared. Political propaganda in
Africa exceeds everything else in its absurdity.
Here is a good example of the "polemics"
which reverberate around Africa: (This appeared
in a regular publication of one of the most sophi
sticated political groups on the continent, one
of the underground South African groups).
WHAT WE UNDERSTAND BY NON-ALIGNMENT

We recognise the policy of non-alignment as
seeking a realistic and humane solution of

•

PROSECUTOR: Reverend ,Magwaza, this assess
ment of the accused's character is, of course,
just your own opinion.

?viFUNDISI: Well, yes.
PROS ECUTOR : Would it be true to say that

generally speaking people are on their best
behaviour with ministers of the church?

MFUNDISI: Perhaps. I don't know.
PROSECUTOR: Isn't it possible that you saw

only the best side of the accused's nature?
MFUNDISI: Well ... I have known her many

years.
PROSECUTOR: Thank you.
LAWYER : I now call the accused's father,

Kufa Mtetwa.
JUDGE: I think this is a convenient time to

adjourn. We will hear the next witness' evi
dence when the court reassembles.

ORDERLY: Rise in court.
ALL: (Murmur of voices)

LAWYER : Do you love your daughter, Mr.
Mtetwa?

MTETWA: Yes, she's my child.
LAWYER: How old is she?
MTETWA: Eighteen.
LAWYER: How old was she when- you be

trothed her to Shabangu?
MTETWA: She was six.
LAWYER : She is a mature girl. Why hasn't

she gone to Shabangu before this?
MTETWA: Shabangu kept asking for her. He

said she was old enough but I kept putting him
off until I could do so no longer. He wanted
,her with red eyes.

LAWYER: And why have you kept her at
home all this time?

MTETWA: I wanted her to grow up.
LAWYER : Isn't it true that you wanted her

at home because she supported the family with
money from her dressmaking?

MTETWA: Well, yes. The harvests have been
bad.

LAWYER: What were your daughter's feelings
towards Shabangu - the man you betrothed
her to?

MTETWA: She didn't want him.
LAWYER: And knowing this you were forcing

her to go to him?
MTETWA: She was already betrothed. Sha

bangu paid five head of cattle.
LAWYER: But she did not want Shabangu.
MTETWA: She is my child. She has to do

what I want.
LAWYER : Including marrying a man she did

not want? Leaving the man she had chosen
herself?

MTET\\,TA: I am her father. Shabangu was
wealthy. He would have looked nicely after her.

LAWYER : You were forcing her - weren't
you?

~{TETWA: Female children have no choice....
LAWYER: What about male children?
MTETWA: They're different. They are men.
LAWYER: On the night in question, did you

know that Shabangu was going to visit your
daughter at your kraal?

MTETWA: I did.




